Here’s How You Can help
Write a letter to Minister Strahl and Prime Minister Harper and then carbon
copy the Agriculture Critics for the 3 opposition parties and to your own
Member of Parliament. Do not be concerned that the letter should be long or
formally written. The Real Voice for Choice would appreciate if you would
express your opinion regarding support for retention of the single desk
marketing structure and request the right to choice on structural changes to the
CWB by means of a producer plebiscite based on a clear question. Always
request a response.
The Opposition Agriculture Critics are:
Liberal – Wayne Easter
Bloc – Andre Bellavance
NDP – Alex Atamenko
No postage is required whenever mail is sent to Members of Parliament at the
House of Commons. The address for each if the above is:
House of Commons
Ottawa, Ontario
K1A 0A6
We also ask you to telephone your local MP to express your opinion. If you are
so inclined Minister Stahl’s telephone number in Ottawa is (623) 992-2940 and
(604) 792-3311 at his constituency office in Chilliwack, B.C. Stephen Harper’s
Ottawa number is (613) 992-4211 and his Calgary number is (403) 253-7990. A
deluge of calls can provide a strong message.
Please talk or telephone fellow producers to share the information I am sending
regarding the monetary value of the single desk marketing together with all the
marketing benefits as listed so that all producers realize all that will be lost and
the impact on their farm’s net income.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please call the Co-Chair in your
province who will be very appreciative of your input. We thank you for any
help or support you can give us. This is a very serious issue for producers in
Western Canada with a similar financial impact as the loss of the Crow benefit.
REMEMBER find time to act – your personal involvement in important!

